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Hon. James G. Fitch, delegate
the constiintional Convention

to

from Socorro, was in the city ovef

Sunday from Santa Fe leaving fof
the scene of the convention today.1Mr. Fitch states that the com- -'
mittees will probably begin to .J

'

-

brine in their reports atithe end o(

SOLD AT

this week but that is hard to pre- diet when the convention will get
through witn its work. "If will

GheQUAUTY STORE.

be

of a constitution we shall get
even after the reports are submitt-

WIEST

BOND

ed," said Mr. Fitch, "as the'
reports will probably be fought
over on the floor of the convention

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER,
Mr. Chas. Grove, wife and son
J. M. Smith was here Wedneswife
and
son
day to deliver butter tp his
Mr. Minor has bean bsnling and Mr. Jim Skinner,
customers and reported that the
feed that he bought from Mr. spent last Sunday on the former's
wells out his way were furnishing
ranch.
MOSS,
more water recently
tnan tney
The recent rain and snow is
Mrs. Duck of Tucumcari is here ever had.
One well that had
causing the farmers to smile and
visiting with Mrs. Neafus and been dry now has water in it
is. also encourageing the ones that
looking after her claim 15 miles
have been away an,d are now
Lawrence Green, a homesteader
north of town.
"1
two miles west of town, came in
returning.
came in borne from Kansas where be has
Mr.
Kjrkpatrick
Mr. Byars has returned from
bis
visit
to
family near been at work to raise a gurb stake.
the Pecos River where he has Saturday
He has been at work in broom
Buxton. He returned to Tucum
been
for several
dys.
corn
cari
in Kansas for some time.
Monday,
Mr. Ballew had s, bog killing

Abbott News.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE

Santa Rosa

N. M.

Capital and Surplus t55,ooo
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We Waunt

Of Course

Your Trade

OTJR'OBJECT In advertising Is to eet your trade and w dontil,
that appreciates it more.
there ii business of any kind
Besides it ii to your advantage to corns to us, where TOM will find tn
largest Hook, best of gradesand courteous treatement.

if

Bis: Jo Lumber Co.
CARL D. JONES,

Kgr.

time

Say, but fresh
recently,
Br. kinlev's daughter, Miss
good Elsie
pork and pumpkin? i'
Finley, of Logan county Ky.
remedy for the blues.
is here with him this fall to make
Miss Mary Carter spent a few
his life a little more- - pleasant.
v
days at borne last week.
Brothef wilbara the -- "
P. Lander latt, Monday Jo
;
in
a
Fair at Dallas.
take
Methodist Pastor gave us
good
Frank Ponder is in
and profitable sermon from the Texas.
the-stat- e

15he

Cuervo Drug Store

Woodburn

'&

Woodburn, Props.

Drugs, Chemicals, Sundries and
Kodaks
Patent Medicines,
Kodak Supplies
Tobacco, Cigars,
PERSCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED DAY OR NIGHT

w'"'

I

B. F. LANDERS
See
nRV nnnns. SHOES. HATS. & CAPS

rr.

STAPLE

I.

FANCY GROCERIES. QUEENSWAKbi

KINDS Jf Kfu&i wuuo.
His prices are always right.

AND ALL

I

H'S

--

W.C.HAWKiNS

SEE
STAPLE

4

FABCY

GROCERIES.

J.

DR

C. WOODEURN;

Physician and
Surgeon.
Phone No

tvil

l

FOR

FRESH. PURE CREAM
BUTTER. SEE

9m

At the Drug Store,
Practice in CuervO and
,
Country.

J. H. Smith,
He Delivers Every Wednesday

J.T.STONE M.D.

Anywhere

In

Town.

Tuesday.

and Surgeon.
and throat
Nose
Eye, Ear,
as a speoialty
Office In Gunst Building
P hjsician

N.M.,

Cuervo,

Tucumcari Hospital

Joe Holbrook spent last
day in Alacnogordo
business mission.

Valley

Hun.

on

Private

J,

-

R. Thomson, M. D.
;
Surgeon ia charge
TUCUMCARI,

f. Ma.

.

however."-Alb- un,

ATTRACTIONS AT ELPSO FAIR.
1

EiPaso, Texas,

Oct.a7-Da- a

Patch, the King ot Horses, Minor
Heir bis stable mate, Lady Mand
and Hedgewood Boy, the two'
greatest double harness preformers
in the world, and George Gano,
another record holder, These are
to be the feature attractions of the

-

broom
1
Paso Fair and boutfcwestera
corn from two and a half to three
Exposition which opens Satur day
acres of land and it sells for fifty
addition to these
'special
to a hundred and twenty dollars a
a race prog 1 am has been
features,
ton. He aims to plant 40 acres
to include all the great- en bn fsrm,
L. arranged
est horses ot the Gmn4 Circuit.
Elbert Harris, who was section
High class asit iv, The racing
of

m&lV.;

foreman here in Cuervo two years at the Southwesten Imposition is
and a halt, came in from Rock but one of the many department's
Island N. M. last Saturday night of the second annnal. Fair and
H Exposition. A mining exhibit of
to look after bis real estate.

Santa Rosalee in Old Mexico,
No better illustratiou can be next week. .
The Overland Trail will be the
Douglas, Arizona and perhaps had of the utter absurdity of the
Tuxon and Phenix.
assessment method now in force in ammuHcment center of the big
the territory than that which is Exposition, although the ground,
Pat Qnintaua, a prominent afforded in Socorro
county will be filled with spfcia! enterr.
sheep and cattleman, who lives Here is a county 175 miles long tain lap; attractions,
A Baseball
eight mrles north of town turned and 75 miles wide, and one as Tournament, fqr the" eiiampionntiip
a silver dollar on subscription to nessor Is
supposed to see to it that of the Southwost: un illumi'iutud
the Clipper last Saturday.
Many a fair valuation is placed ou every HorsevShow: Bufialo Bill's Dig
thanks Mr. Quirrtana.
piece of real and personal property Show: an eloctrically lighted pagu-anft
in that area, though he himself
the annual
parade.
Charley Killmer of Santa Rosa,
of enter,
and
Nine
else knows that
and
days
nights
every
body
got his automobile stalled in
amrausement and intainment,
the thing is a physical impossibil
Casaus neigeborhood about ten
itv for not only one assessor but struction.. This istho promissory
days ago and has never been able
or three or four of them note of the Fair Association for
He was for two
to coax it to go sinoe.
Is it any wonder that under the week of
here Wednesday to get A. H.
such circumstances the burden of Oct. aoth to Not. 6th. COMIN?Long to bring it to life for him.
of taxation is not equitably dis
have sweetened up conThere were two wagon loads of tnbutedr that some property is "They
over in the Pecos Valley '
Tuesday from valued too high, some too low siderably
apples ir town
cars of honey have been '
The price was and some uot at all? The consti Fourteen
Anton Chico.
from the valley this fall by
four to five cents a pound. Up in tutional convention has few duties shipped
e
members of tbe bee
twenty-fivKansas apples are routing under more important than that of pro
And yet some people '
for this discredit association,
a
Lhe trees
- because of the scarsity of viding remedy
wonder what this wertern country
labor to handle them and the low able, if not disgraceful, state of
is good for any way.'
affairs. Chief can.
pries.
t,

W. E,
Bennet a hustling
farmer was in town after a wagon
to haul bis crop of Beans to town.

Fred Weil is painting
Kirkpatrick of Buxton
residence
for Joe Holbuilding
was in Cuerfro Friday after a
brook
this
week
and; is. doing a
doctor for her. aged mother Mrs,
fine job,
Taylor who was-- quite sick.
,

Tribune-Citize-

Os-Ap-

It is rumored that there will be
Prof. Haight gave the Clipper
office an order for stationary some a wedding in town before many
time ago but the printing was moons but it may be all a mistake,
delayed until we got new inking
Mr. Solberger, of near Haile
The came to town
rollers for our Job press.
Tuesday and bad
Professor will please accept our Dr. Woodburn to pull a tooth for
thanks for the order.
him.
Mrs.

the reports,
uerque

s

0

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL CQLLEGE

say, they get a ton

and may be changed materially.
It all depends on the character

looked like he was enjoying fine mineral resources of the Southr
health and was glad to get a look west,' a National Convention of
He is Mohair growers, a1 Poultry Show
at his farm eaxt of town.
run in a motor car out to see her, station agent and section foreman which is to bp the largest ever
LOCAL ITEMS.
at Rock Island and runs up and held in the Southwest, an Alfalfa
Charles Gunst left Tuesday for
Prof. Compton and his family down the track on a gasoline car Convention of the grass growers
Las Vegas,
The and has Martinez an experienced in the district. Dog Show9, Agri
were in town last Saturday
Earl D. Jones made a trip to Prof, is teaching school about five seotion foreman to help him.
cultural and Horticultural displays
Tucumcari Tuesday.
Mr. Harris subscribed for the Livestpck exhibitions and Mer
miles north of town. He is also
.
there
out
his
claim
and Mach
chantsManufactures
on
Clipper while here.
F. M. McMillen and family left living
inery displays, covering acre after,
Friday for Kingfisher, Okla.
Mrs. Kelly, of the Rock Island IMPERFECT ASSESSMENT
acre of ground. These and many
Mr. A, 0. Heisel made a trip out
OF PROPERTY. more will be seen at the El Paso
hotel, left Thursday to take in the
to his ranch south of town Fair at El Paso and will also visit
Fair Grounds, the White 'City,

No charge for making application
W. R. Lott came in from
to make final proof regardless
Kansas
one day last wetjk to look
of where testimony is heard
is
or where notice
published. after his sheep industry.
Information given my patrons
free and cheerfully.
Mr. Mrs Long and aon Kemth,
Republican Building1
M.
N.
the train for Tucumcari
took
Montoya,
Monday and returned. Wednesday.

A C. SMITH
FOR FRESH

U. S. COMMISSIONER

.

unto Ceaser the charge of the store, in Ben's
things which are Ceaser's, and absence.
unto uod tue things tnat are
Mrs. Taylor, mother of John
God's". Sunday morning, the
Tavlor. was reporr very sick
fourth.
Mr. and Mrs
Wednesday and
John Duly,
Wiest and Dr. Woodburn made a

text"Render

He

tell what

to

impossible

kind

1
1
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CHEERFUL WORDS FOR
ING WOMEN.

NEW MEXICO NEWS

NEW

CUERVO.

MEXICO

th

AH Parts

of the State

COMINU KVKNTS IS XKW MKtlCO.
Nov. 7 Firth reunion of Bcotllsh Kit
Muiuni at Hunt Ke.

show-

which the census figure would
make there was one virtually agreed
upon that the center of population
aould be shifted some distance went-waifrom Its location In 1890, which
waa six miles southeast of Columbus,
Ind., says Toledo Blade. Hut this prediction was one of the kind which
'goes wrong. The census people have
tentatively announced that the mark
will have to be moved but slightly.
The west has flourished tremendously in ten years. It has gained not
only new railroads, but the old railroads have been renewed. Irrigation
has caused new lands to be cultivated
"ow emeu ana towns to oe ouua-ed- .
Such cities as Seattle have
profited In wealth and population by
the opening of new territory, the development of new resources, the filling in of the once deserted spaces between town and town. But in these
same ten years an Immense Immigration has been distributing Itself in the
eastern cities among the coal mines
and steel plants of Pennsylvania, in
the Industrial districts of Lake Erie.
It has offset the settlement of the
far west.

ing

Masons Elect Officers.
Albuquerque. The grand chapter of
Royal Arch Masons of New Mexico,
at their annual session in Roswell,
elected and Installed the officers for
the ensuing year, headed by J. C.
Slack of Clayton, grand high priest;
Solomon Spitz of Santa Fe, grand deputy high priest; C. O. Young, of Albuquerque, gra
king; Territorial Secgrand scribe; A.
retary Nathan
A. Keen, Albuquerque, and A. J. Mi-loof Albuquerque,
grand
secretary and grand treasurer; R. E.
Lund of Roswell, grand chaplain; M.
R. Williams of Las Vegas, grand captain of the host; R. M. Parsons of Ros- box.
well, grand principal sojourner; CbaB.
B. Morrow, Silver City, grand royal
arch captain; John Spring of Clayton,
grand master third vail; A. Golden-berof Tucumcarl, grand master second Vail; E. E. McNott of Arteala,
grand master first vail; Paul Teutsch,
Albuquerque, grand tiler.

d

3;',

Co., Buffalo, N. T.

Foster-Mllbur-

g

Enforcing health regulations against
Ignorance and prejudice frequently is
accompanied by difficulties. Cholera
prevails In parts of Italy, end the officials have taken wise precautions
gainst the spread of the disease. And
one result has been a riot, accompanied by the wrecking of the health
office in the town of Harletia.
Of
course the rioters are taking the pre
else course that opens the way for In
vaslon by the deadly aliment. This
is an age of enlightenment, but there
re regions where there has been lit
tle advancement In ideas since the
time when plagues swept away via
tints by, wholesale because there was
not sufficient knowledge to ward off
the danger.

Constitutional Convention Proceedings
Santa Fe. The constitutional convention flnnlly voted down the proposition to print a dally Journal, which
would have cost $2,500,
Even on the present conservative
basis, the convention will expend
more than the appropriation made
by Congress and the proposition to
publish a dally Journal waa not recommended,
It Is generally conceded that the
convention will last seventy and perhaps ninety days. If the convention
goes more than sixty days It Is quite
likely that the delegates will not atik
pay for the additional days.
There seems to be a well defined
disposition to make a good constitution and to this end the committee
are taking their time In drafting the
different articles.
It is likely that the matter of separate schools tor white and colored
children will be put up to the convention as a whole and it is freely
predicted that an article will be Incorporated Into the constitution for
ever prohibiting the segregation of
white and colored children In schools.
Only three committees reported, the
committee on schedule submitting a
complete report, providing for the territorial luws to be In effect until the
state laws take their place and that
the territorial officers shall be In of
fice until succeeded by the state of
ficers.
The committee on bill of 'rights
r
made a partial report.
The committee on ways and means
reported that the expenses .of the con
ventlon the first fifteen days had been
$14,152.61, and that the remaining for
days session would cost $47
17,-00- 0

Those who have been able to hold
back their vacations until now are to
be congratulated. October Is one of
the finest months of the year for va
cations, as any one who has been for
tunate enough to have two weeks free
at this time will tell you. The country lies before you, There is no bet
ter exercise than walking. Nature,
In the full beauty of her late summer
foliage, Is at her best, and the crisp
air of the, approaching fall Is noticeable mornings. Boon it will be on
tap all day. Why sot keep up your
vacation habits all wlnterT
open-ai- r

'jHuftrisgp
PAJ7VR&
ANDMFIr
'JUNNRJ

The world's wheat crop this year Is
estimated at a little under 3,500,000,-00bushels, which will make It, with
one exception, the largest ever gain-- ,
ered. The largest wheat crop ever
gathered was that of last year, which
was approximately 150,000,000 buBhels
more than the estimate of 1910. More
than half of the shortage la figured In
the crop of the United States. Although here as In Russia the crop Is
shorter than last year, the reserve of
old wheat held over from the previous year la larger In both countries
than it was in 1909.
0

The United States government has
ordered another large Installment of
the rifle "silencers," by which the
noise of firing is done away with. Experiment! are also under way with
similar silencers for cannon. It may
yet come to pass that the noise of
battle will consist mainly of the
"shouting and the tumult" that were
In order before the days of gunpowI

as playthings are not en(Wisdom, as proved
d
BufIn the case of a
falo boy who received a gift of a
rifle from his father and a few min
utes later shot and killed hla mother
Of course, it was an accident, and
everybody concerned la very sorry
but the moral is that, given every
possible opportunity and Invitation,
ccidents "vlll happen.
Firearms

tirely Justified of

twelve-year-ol-

The explcurean world Is still waiting for developments In the project to
provide meat from hippopotami fed on
water hyacinth. It sounds better than

terrapin.

-

Seeing that Uhlan has trotted

a

less than two minutes,-witid or other
out the aid of a wlnd-sh- l
assistance of any kind, is It not time
to begin talking about the mlnute-an- d
half trotter?
in

--

preacher Is In trouble
because he stole a number of
wtches. Perhaps the poor man mere
ly wanted enough watches to be al
ways warned against the danger of
preaching overtime.
A St. Louis

with $500.

by footpads at Albuquerque who took
her hand bag containing $4b and mad
off with It.

Amos Hedrlcks, forest assistant at
the Gallinaa planting station of the forest service, forty-fiv- e
miles esRt of
Santa Fe, died suddenly at Las Vegas
of an abscess of the stomach.
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervlen has
completed arrangements under whiih
Clayton, Union county, will take over
his water and light plants, if the people vote the necessary bond issue.
S. P. Butler of Koswell is in Mississippi, where he accompanied a carload
of young mules and horses. The latter
were mostly of his own raising and
will be used to stock the farms of that
slate.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. E. Clark has received requests for
two or three well qualified female
teachers at $50 to $C0 a month and for
two principals of schools to fill vacancies, paying $00 to $75 a month.
Suit has been brought at .Albuquerque by Manuel Tafoya, Emlllano
Sals and Nicholas' Gurule against Manuel Sena, Corslno Lucero and Solomon
Lucero, contesting the election for
ditch commissioners on the Alameda
Sam Tedlock of Cheyenne, Okla., is

Popularity of Thais.
"Every other young actress Is call
ing herself Thais," said Henry E. Dlx- "Thais
ey at a dinner at Mauquln's.
Thais Texas.
Thais
McQinnls,
Endlcott,
Schmidt the thing Is universal.
Pablo Samora, wno lives on the
Universal and ridiculous; for they Guadaluplta mesa. , waa in Wagon
who have read Anatole France's story Mound, Mora county, with a big grizof 'Thais' know that she was a very zly bear, which he shipped to Ra
naughty little girl, Indeed. I am quite ton. The bear weighed 1,700 pounds,
sure that no real reader of "Thais' and had done considerable damage to
would ever, under any circumstances,
stock on the mesa before it was killed
consent to be called such a name.
The first Odd Fellows' lodge in
"It makes me think of a man who, Union
county was instituted at Clay
taking his Infant daughter to be bap- ton last week. W. E. Watson Is noble
tised, told the clergyman to call her
grand; D. A. Carroll vice grand; P. S.
Venus.
Fletcher and W. Brown, secretaries,
'But I refuse to call her Venus,
and John E. Elbrldge, treasurer. The
said the clergyman, indignantly. 'Ve
nus Is the name of a pagan goddess.' lodge has thirty charter members.
B. G. Randall, Dr. T. P. Martin and I
'Well, how about your own girl.
W. Dwire of Taos presented to the
Diana?' said the man "
i
members of the high court of Mason
ry, the desirability of the establish
"Thsnk You's."
The man who is not thankful for ment of the Kit Carson Masonic Home
the lessons he learned in adversity in Taos and the restoration and pres
ervation of the old Kit Carson house.
didn't learn any.
There must be plenty of thankful
C. E. Odom of Roswell consummated
152.51.
ness In the world If those who have a deal last week
by which he sells
loved and lost could know Just what some
sixty head ofhorses. They will
have
lost.
Laws.
they
Proposed Legislative
be shipped to points in Texas and in"Why are you giving thanks? They clude mares and geldings, .from Mr.
Santa Fe. The committee on legis
Wall
in
from
Street Odom's bunch of
you
lative department has completed Its took $10,000
equlnes which range
little while ago, didn't they?"
some six miles east of this city. Mr.
work, for the constitutional convention,
Yes; but I got out with $20 they Odom netted
except that it could not reach an agree didn't
$3,200 out of the deal.
know I had." Judge.
ment on any of the many Initiative
During Archbishop Pit aval's vlBit to
and referendum propositions submit
Taos It was determined to build a new
Against Orders.
ted to it, and will pass the Bubjoct
'It you refuse me, Miss Gladys, I cathedral there, to be constructed of
to
which
will
re
the
convention,
up
shall get a rope and commit sui- cement and occupying the present site,
fuse to adopt any provision of that na
The building will be In keeping with
cide."
ture.
must not do the needs of the section where a very
colonel,
"No,
you
The report of the committee pro that.
Papa said distinctly he would large church membership resides and
vides for a
system of 24 not have you hanging about here."
will be an attractive feature of Taos,
to
over
be
the
by
senators,
presided
At the recent meeting of the Meth
49
houso
lieutenant governor, and
An Admislson.
odist Episcopal conference held in
members, each to serve four years
I
to
Miss Dlngley Artesia, Rev. W. R. Evans,
Fred
pastor of
Senators are to receive $5 a day for last night. proposed
the church of that denomination in
actual attendance, besides 10 cents a
Joe Don't believe I know her, la this city, has been assigned to the
mile for traveling to and from the cap- she well off?
church at
Texas, and Rev. T
ital,, and representatives $4 per diem
Fred Yes, I guess so. She re L. Lalance, Alpine,
who held the pastorate In
nd the same mileage. Senators must fused me.
this city some few years ago, has been
be at least 25 years old and represen
assigned to the Carlsbad field again
tatlvos at least 21.
COFFEE WAS IT.
The school census reports to thr
The legislative body Is to meet ev
People Slowly Lesrn the Facts.
superintendent of public instruction
ery two years, not to exceed 90 days
"All my life 1 have been such a Just received show that two more o
the first time and CO days at, the sec
the dry farming counties have lost
ond Besslon. It may be called In 30 slave to coffee that the very aroma
heavily In population during the last
of it was enough to set my nerves
session
by the governor,
days' special
year. Guadalupe county's school popu
I
my
losing
kept
gradually
quivering.
Heavy penalty Is provided for brib- health but I used to say 'Nonsense, It latlon Is 2,546, a loss of S46, and that
of Torrance county 2,839, a loss of 481
ery, and special and local legislation don't hurt me.'
are prohibited.
Portions of the Pecos valley have
was
to
forced
admit
I
the
"Slowly
The number of legislative employes truth and the final result was that my thoroughly demonstrated
this year
la limited to those enumerated and whole nervous force was shattered.
that there is money in growing canta
these are to receive from $2 to $0
"My heart became weak and uncer- loupes. Lake wood has shipped about
day.
tain In Its action and that frightened fifteen cars this year, and growers
Changing any bill, or causing It to me. Finally my physician told me, netted over $100 an acre on the out
disappear while it is pending in the about a year ago, that I must stop put. According to the statement of a
legislature Is declared a felony pun drinking coffee or I could never ex- man who had worked atlt, 150 crates
are an average yieia per acre ana tney
well again.
lshablo by penitentiary sentence.
pect to
"I was In despair, for the very net 90 cents per crate on the crop
No legislator shall be appointed to
This puts the figures at $135 per acre,
any state office, or to any county of thought of the medicines I had tried
so many times nauseated me.
I and It looks good.
fice he has helped to crento, or whos
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Galloway hava
emoluments were increased by the thought of Postum but could hardly
bring myself to give up the coffee.
left Raton for a trip across the con
Legislature in which he served.
"Finally I concluded that I owed It tlnent on burrow back. They will fol
No appropriations are to be madto myself to give Postum a trial. So I low
the old Santa Fe trail as far as
for institutions not entirely controlled
got a package and carefully followed Kansas City, there diverging south
by the state and no donation shall g
the directions, and what a delicious, ward to attend the Mardl Gras festi
to any railroad or other private ente'
nourishing, rich drink it was! Do you val at New Orleans. Afterward they
'
prise.
know I found it very easy to shift
Corporations and indtviduols shall from coffee to Postum and not mind will pursue an eastern and northern
course to their ultimate destination,
be given no exemptions or immunities the
change at ill?
Brookfleld, Mass., where they reside.
that do not fall to every cltlien alik-- j
"Almost Immediately after I made
It is believed this is the first attempt
The committee on education has de the
found
and
I
better,
change
myself
of the kind on record.
cided that no article shall be Incorporon
went
I
the
Improvis
days
kept
Dr. D. M. Ausmus, who succeeded A
ated into the Constitution, as far as ing. . My nerves by grew sound and
the committee Is concerned, regarding steady, I slept well and felt strong E. Curren as editor of the Clovis News,
has gone to Nashville, Tenn., to ac
the maintenance of separate school:! and well balanced all the time.
for while and colored children, leaving
"Now I am completely cured, with cept the pastorate of a Methodist
the matter to future legislation.
the old nervousness and sickness all church.
Authentic information comes that
gone. In every way I am well once the
Indiana In War Paint.
construction of the Illinois ditch,
more."
a mammoth Irrigation project for the
Albuquerque. Apaches seen skulk
It pays to give up the drink
lng in the hills around Dog Head acts on some like a poison, for health Farmlngton country, will begin about
December 1st of this year. The engl
mountain, near lordsburg. In war pan Is the greatest fortune one can have.
oply, and beacon fires signalling from
Read the little book. "The Road to neorlng corps Is now in the field lopeak to peak, have alarmed the set WcllvUle," In pkga. "There's a Rocr cating the line. This project is to
cost about $260,000 and will be com
tlers In the country south of Lords- - son." pleted within eighteen months.
burg.
'

t

EVEN

WITH

MAMMA

In This Cite, Child's Punishment Cer
tainly Failed to Have Salutary Effect.

QLD

SOLDIER WISHES

TO

HELP

SUFFERERS FROM KIDNEY, LIVER AND BLADDERTBOUBLES

I am frequently troubled with kidney sad
bladder trouble, especially in the Spring
and Fall. Being an old veteran of the
Civil War, a little exposure or cold settles
on my kidneys, and then I am had up
Tone
with kidney or bladder trouble.
Swamp-Roo- t
wu recommended to me a
number of yean ago, and I took a number
of bottles of it and was mora than pleased
with the resulU. I consider Swamp-Roo- t
the greatest and best kidney medicine on
the market, (nd it never fails to give
quick Tesults in kidney trouble, bkddaa
trouble and lame back.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rohas done ma
so much good that I feel if any words of
mine will be the means of relieving any
cried.
poor sufferers that yon an at liberty ts
And then a little voice piped from use this letter as
you see fit.
the blackness:
,
Youra very truly,
GEORGE W. ATCHLEY,
"I thplt on your new dress and I
Dea Moines, la.
In pit on your new hat, and I'm wait
ing for more thplt to come to thplt State of Iowa ) '
Polk County (
on jour new parasol!"
A. R. Hansen, a retail druggist of this
city, being first duly sworn, deposes and
of
Red Cross 8eal.
History
saya. that he is well acquainted with,
Charity stamps," first ased In George W. Atchley, who gave the above
Boston In 1862 for the soldiers' relief testimonial; that said Atchley mads and
funds during the Civil war, were the signed said testimonial in my presence
that I have sold said Atchley a part
original forerunners of the Red Cross and
t
Christmas seal, which will be used of the Swamp-Roo- Affiant referredl to in above
further says that
testimonial.
this year to bring happiness and cheer George W. Atchley is a well known
citiAnti-Tto millions. The Delaware
zen of this city and an honorable maa
berculosis society In 1907 for the first and that it was Mr. Atchley's desire to
time In America made use of a stamp give said testimonial
A. R.. HANSEN,
for the purpose of getting revenue to
to in my presence and
Subscribed
In a hastily or
fight consumption.
to before me, this 23rd of March,
ganized campaign of only three weeks sworn
1909.
The next year,
they realized
E. J. FISK, Notary Public,
1908, the American Red Cross con
ducted the first national tuberculosis
Sr. ailaar a C
Slffcloe, X. T.
stamp campaign. From this sale $136,-00-0
was realized for the
Wffl Do For Yoa
Prove What Swamp-Romovement In 1909, under many
Send to Dr. Kilmer 4 Co., Bingham-toadverse conditions, $250,000 was rea
N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
lized from these stamps. This year convince anyone. You will also receive
the slogan of the tuberculosis fighters a booklet of valuable information, telling
and the Red Cross Is "A Million for all about the kidneys and bladder. When
Tuberculosis From Red Cross Seals writing, be sure and mention this paper.
For sale at all drug stores. Price
In 1910."
and

little girl had been so very
Three
near Clayton, naughty that her mother found it
townships
Union county, have been surveyed and
necessary to shut her up In a dark
are to be thrown open to entry.
eloset In that family, the direst
F. W. Farmer, state manager of the punishment for the worst offense.
Brotherhood of American Yeomen, has For 15 minutes the door had been
organized fifty local applicants into a locked without a sound coming from
branch of that society.
behind It, Not a whimper, not a snif
fle.
Citizens of Las Vegas are protesting
At laat the stern but anxious parent
agHlnst the use of the National Guar!
Armory at Las Vegas for roller skat- unlocked the closet "idoor and peered
Into the darkness.
She could see
ing and basket ball on Sundays.
Mrs. S. C. Nutter, president of the nothing.
"What are you doing In there?" she
New Mexico W. C. T. U., was held up

In jail at Clayton charged with getting
away with a livery team. One of the
horses he Is accused of killing and
the other one he turned loose Just be
fore he was arrested near Dalhart,

.

GETTING

A
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u

n,

fifty-cen- ts

HIS

Just Quessed.
"Mrs. Wadsworth, I am very glad,
"I am a man seventy years old. My Indeed, to meet you. But, haven't 1
bands were very sore and cracked had the honor of being Introduced' to
open on the lnsides for over a year you before? What was your name
with large sores.
They would crack formerly. If I may askl"
"My maiden name?"
open and bleed. Itch, burn and ache
"No; your name before you were
so that I could not sleep and could do
but little work. They were so bad divorced."
"How did you know I had been di
that I could not dress myself In the
morning. They would bleed and the vorcedt"
"Why, hasn't everybody V
blood dropped on the floor. I called
on two doctors, but they did me no
How's This?
good. I could get nothing to do any
We eltar One Hundred Dollars Reward for tap
good till I got the Cutlcura Soap and
ol Catarrh t&U cannot J cured by Hairs
Cuticura Ointment
About a year ease
Catarrh. Cur.
F. J. CHENEY
CO.. Toledo. O.
ago my daughter got a cake of Cutl
We, the ondenltned, have known F. J. cneney
cura Soap and one box of Cutlcura for the laet IB yean, and believe blm perfectly honIn nil biulned transactions and ftnanelalr
Ointment and In one week from the orable
able to carry out ny obligations made by ha Arm.
Wauiinq, Kinnam a Marvin.
time I began to use them my bands
Wholesale Dnwrwu. Toledo, O.
were all healed up and they have not
Rail's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, actios
the blood and mucoue surfaces of tha
upon
directly
I
would not yfttem. Testimonials sent free. Price 71 cents pat
been a mite sore since.
bottle. Sold by all DrunrliU:
be without the Cutlcura Remedies,
Take Hail's Family puis for
'They also cured a bad sore on the
Still a Woman.
band of one of my neighbor's children,
Hewitt She Is a man in her enjoyand they think very highly of the Cutl
cura Remedies. John W. Hasty, So. Ef ment of baseball.
Jewett But she, showed that she Is
fingham, N. H., Mar. 6, and Apr. 11, '09."
still a woman by refusing to sit
through the thirteenth Inning.
Like the Other Kind.
It was In a "down east" village that
Men are Inclined to boast, yet, acthe young man met his sweetheart, a
to statistics, three out of four
cording
When
he
charming couatry beauty.
returned to the city he sent her a Jar are buried at somebody else's exof cold cream to keep her cheeks as pense.
fresh as the budding rose.
On his next visit he asked her how
she liked his little gift.
'The taBte waa very nice," she
"For months I bad great trouble with my
said, with a rather sickly smile, "but stomach
and used all kinds of niedicinea.
I think that I like the other kind of
has been actually as green as
tongue
My
cream best, dear." Llppincott'B.
grass, my breath having a bad odor. Two
weeksago a friend recommended Cascarets
and after using them I can willingly and
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of cheerfully say that they have entirely
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for cured me. I therefore let yoa know that I
Infants and children, and see that it shall recommend them to any one suffering from anch troubles." Chaa. H.
Bears the
114 E. 7th St, New York, N. Y.
o:'
Signature
Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Tuts Good.
Do Good. Novel Sicken, Weaken or Grip.
In Use For Over 30 Years.
10c, 2Jo, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The
tablet stsmpsd C C C Guaranteed to
The Kind You Have Always Bought
928
HANDS

CRACKED

OPEN

'

Bad Breath

'

Hal-per- n,

ren-nl-

ours or your money back.

.

Biased Opinion.
"Do you think buttermilk will nro- long one's life, Col. Soaksby?"
"Ahem! I have no doubt.
Miss
Plumper, that if a person had to drink
buttermilk every day it would make
life seem longer."
A

Its Advantages.
"There Is one appropriate use of a
good poker hand."
"What Is that?"
"It will shovel In the money."

THE BEST STOCK
SADDLES

A cheerful man Is a pessimist's idea
of a fool.

AiL

earth

n

able prices, write for fr
UlUktr&tMl M.t..l...n,
A. H. HESS
CO.
US Travis SL.
Beuatss. Tar

Fads for Weak Women

of all the sickness ol women is due to some
or die
rase ol the orfans disbnotly feminine. Such sickness can derufement
be oured is oarad
every dsy by
Nine-tent-

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It Make Weak Women Strong,

-

Woman steals Bilk stockings and
pleads that she did it "to feed her
The science of Infant die
children."
tetics is making grer.t strides, these
days.

mile

post-offic-

ditch.

e

'

der.

f
nary Interest.
e
Robbers blew the safe of the
at Fort Sumner and made way

n

CENTER OF POPULATION.

Id the prediction! as to

Minor Occurances of More Than Ordi-

No woman can be healthy with sick
kidneys. They are often the true
cause of bearing-dowpains, head
aches,
dizziness,
etc.
nervousness,
Keep the kidneys
well and health la
easily maintained.
Doan's Kidney
Pills make strong,
healthy, kidneys.
M r a.
Joseph
Gross, Church St.,
Morrilton, A r k.,
ays: "My ankles
were swollen and
my back was so
painful I could not
tralghten. I was
treated by six doc
tors without relief. Since using Doan's
Kidney Pills, 1 have nothing to complain of."
Remember the nnme Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents

Gathered From

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

SUFFER

Sick Women Well.

,

.

It acts directly on the orfans affected and is at the same time a
general restore,
live tonio for the whole system. It cures female complaint
right in the privacy
ol home. It makes
the
disagreeable questioning, examinations and
unnecessary
looal treatment so universally insisted
upon by doctors, nod so so horrent ta
every modest woman.
We shall not particularize here aa to the
symptoms of
those peculiar affections incident to women,
but those
wanting full information as to their symptoms sod
means of positive ours are referred to the
People's Common Sense Medici Adviser 1008 pages,
newly revised
and
Edition, sent frtt on receipt of 21
stamps to cover cost of mailing
; or, la clou
binding for 31 stamp.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
N.Y,
ons-ce- nt

PINK EYE
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"

DISTEKPC3
CATARRHAL fEVEl
AND AH NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES

for others.
P,wtl
and another.

for brood mares

SPOHN MEDICAL CO,

4

CUaUsts,

I
imTU siren ut

J..

GOSHEN, INDIANA

Dlstsnt Compliment

A

They were talking about a certain
nan who did not seem to be particularly popular. At last one of the group
decided that it was time for him to
y something complimentary about
the subject of the conversation.
"That stepchild of his is a good little feller," be remarked, "and they
say that be takes after his father,
too."

RHEUMATISM

LEFT

CONDENSATION
OF FRESH

NEWS

The .Army of
Constipation

OF

THE WEEK

'
;

girl."
"I'm sorry," said the man calmly,
"but I refuse to do it."
A heated argument followed, during
which the conductor
demanded his
rights and the man calmly refused. At
last the latter said, with a laugh: "Onu
reason why I won't pay for the child
is that she is not mine and she is
not with me." Boston Record.

With Advantage to WhomT
The gyroscope, which enable a railroad train to travel on one rail, by a
recent invention can be applied to a
man, 'and is said to be practical for
bridge builders and others who have
towork at dizsy heights and are always in danger of losing their balance. It would seem that the arrangement might also be applied to a
drunken man to advantage. Ltbby
News.

they pstmsnjaany
em t a.irnai .
tie. MO..
boos use

r
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ess,

Mifstiea,

Sick

rWerU, SaBew

Sch.

(dull raj, sauunosE.siAuruci
Genuine m1 Signature
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THE BEST MEDICINE

ft for Coughs

b

t

"What luck did that sheriff who
went out after Stage Coach Charley
have?"
"Purty good," replied Three-flnee- r
Sam. "Charley didn't ketch him.
Washington Star.

LUNG

TROUBLE?

OF
SHOWING THE PROGRESS
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.

"Drop

A

reaponaible company desires the
operation In each town In Colorado of
lady well acquainted In her home town.
Duties pleasant and require little time
or effort. Remuneration liberal. No
canvassing. Addrraa, Mr. Benedict, 519
MePfcee Hide., Denver, Colo.

HAY ttZlflR. AZXtf.

HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
LKADVIU.E. COLORADO.
Specimen prlies: Gold, silver, lead. 111 fold
eflver, 75c; cold, 60c; tine or cooper. II
Mnlllm envelopes and full price Hat sent on
application. Control and umpire work so-

Tit fop Tat.
Lloyd C. GrlBcom, in an interview
In New York, said of party dissensions:
licited. Reference: Carbonate National Bank
"They are animated by a nasty spirit, a
spirit; and they go
from bad to worse.
DENVER DIRECTORY
"It's like the cabs of the engaged
couple at the seaside dance. - The
In all klnda of
I
Dealer
I
young man, a little jealous, said coldI, LUUA CHANDIHK. Mammoth catalog mailed free. Cor. lsth a Blake. Denver.
ly to his fiancee at supper:
"'Let 'me see was It you I kissed
STOVE REPAIRS fn1
In the conservatory?'
PULLEN. 1331 Lawrence Street, Denver. Colo.
" 'About what time?' the young girl
THE M.J. O'FALLON SUPPLY CO answered, with a little laugh."
WHOLESALE
8llghtly Mixed.
PLUMBING AND STEAM GOODS.
Two Englishmen were resting at the
Botlera and radlatore for heating- restdenoea
and public buildings. General ateam and waRed Home inn at Stratford-on-Avoter
supplies; pipe and fittings, pumpa
and work;
windmills. Brass
One of them discovered a print picturpipe, sewer pipe, cement, garden hose, fire hoss, etc. Agent for
the Kswanee System of Water Supply,
ing a low, tumbling building underfor our special pipe cutting toola.
neath which was printed:
"The
Write for general information.
OFFICES
WAREHOUSES AND DISPLAY BOOMS
House In Which Shakespeare
Was
CORNER HTH
WVNKOOP 8T8. Denver!
Born." Turning to his friend in mild
surprise he pointed to the print. His
friend exhibited equal surprise and
called a waiter, who assured them of
the accuracy of the inscription.
'"Pon my word," said the observing
Englishman, shaking his head dubiously. "I thought he was born in a manMKB-OU-

REINFORCED
that wears

ELATERITE
iv
made only

The Western

Elaterlfe Roiflng Co.
Gsficw 841 Equitable Bids.. Denver. Colo.

The Oenver& Rio
Grande
--

The SCENIC LINE of the WORLD"

With Its many branches It
the Best Line to reach the
Important Cities and Towns.
Fertile Valleys. Mining
Camps, and Year Round

leave

Denver dally
via

THE RIO GRANDE

San Francisco and Los Angeles,
California
without change

Sleeping Cars

to

San Francisco

f

Salt Lake City

'

and

Western

was
"My wife

the
told

Instant

X'f

com-

WESTERN.
The President has withdrawn from
entry 112,781 acres In Colorado and
30,300 acres in Wyoming, supposed to
contain valuable deposits of coal.
Owners of down town flats and
houses In Omaha have
apartment
adopted this ironclad rule: "If there Is
a child or children then there are no
apartments to let."
Work costing $63,208,000 Is now be
ing done In the West by the reclamation department, according to P. N.
Newell, director of the United States
Reclamation Service.
The silver spike of the last rail of
the Nevada & California railway, running 150 miles from Mojave, Gal., on
the Southern Pacific to Lone 1'ine, in
inyo county, has been driven.
Nearly six inches of snow fell on the
mountains
between Cheyenne and
Laramie Monday night, the fall being
sufficiently heavy to interfere with
the operation of switches on the railroad.
Mrs. Belle Lavin of 8an Francisco,
proprietor of a rooming house, was arrested as a fugitive frqm justice in
connection with tho Investigation into
the Los Angeles Times explosion case
late Tuesday.
Some phenomenally rich gold discoveries have been made at Creston,
B. C. Gold in quartz is exhibited here
which runs fabulous sums to the ton,
and there is every evidence of another
Klondike having been discovered.
Constitutional provisions designed
to eliminate "wildcat" corporation
and curb Irresponsible promoters who
take advantage of the present liberal
incorporation laws of Arizona are proposed by the constitutional convention
at. Phoenix.
What Is believed to have been a plot
to dynamite the house of Charles K.
Henry, a prominent capitalist and real
estate operator of Portland, Ore., has
Just become known here. The "plant"
consisted of six sticks of dynamite,
wrapped with about thirty feet of fuse.
It was discovered by a workman on
Mr. Henry's premises, hidden in a tree
about 800 feet distant from the Henry
residence. For some reason the workman failed to make known his discovery to Mr. Henry before.
"The padding of census returns In
tie other cities mentioned by me waa
not insignificant, but in no instance
was it as extensive as In Tacoma,"
says Director Durand of the Census
Buearu; while at a mass meeting of
the business men of Tacoma resolutions were adopted denouncing the figures on Tacoma's population issued bv
the Census Department. The resolutions demand that the' government
make another canvass of the city snd
ascertain if there has been frauci.

Illustrated

maud

to

Bits.

Childlike Ignorance.
In
Laura Jean Llbbey, discussing
Brooklyn her successful appearance
on the stage, said:
"I talk in my monologue about love,
marriage and the other Interests of
the heart. On these subjects women,
especially young women, are strangely
Ignorant.
"They really make me think, you
know, of the little girl who was asked
by her teacher:
" 'What can you tell us abqut Solo
mon T
"'Solomon,' replied the little girl,
'was very fond of animals.'
" 'And how, my dear,' said the teacher, 'do you make that out?'
" 'Because,' answered the little girl,
the Bible says be had BOO porcu-

Pacific Railway

fafl partieulirt, rata,
tc address

tin

tmfclf,

FRANK A. WADLFJGH
General
Passenger Agent
DENVER, COLORADO

table Compound
is the best mediI cine
in the world
for women and
1 feel it
niy duty
to let others
know the good it
has done for me.
Three years ago
I had a tumor
which the doctor
said would have

F. Hayei

v..

fcr

i

says t

"I was under the
Idoctor's treat

ment for a fibroid
tumor. I suffered
with pain, soreness, bloating.
ana couia not
I
walk or stand on

feet any
wrote to Mrs.

my

length of time. 1

Plnkham for

directions and
Pinkham's Vegetable
y
I am a well
Compound.
woman, the tumor was expelled and
whole
my
system strengthened. I
advise all women who are afflicted
with tumors or female troubles to
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Mrs. E. F. IIayks,
Compound."
1890 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
took Lydia

.

To-da-

pines,'"
The Place of Honor.
Farmer Hodge was of the good,
school, and he always gave
a feast to his hands at harvest time.
It was harvest time and the feast
was about to commence.
Giles was the oldest hand and the
hostess, with beaming cordiality, motioned htm to the seat by her right
hand. But Giles remained silently unresponsive.
"Come," said the hostess, "don't be
bashful, Mr. Giles'' he was just Giles
on ordinary occasions "you've
a
right to the place of honor, you know."
Giles deliberated . a moment, then
spoke.
'Thank you kindly, Mrs. Hodge,"
he said, "but If it's all the same to
"
you, I'd rather sit opposite this

what 1 have suf-

from

fered
male

fe

troubles- -

neuralgia pains,
and
My

backache.

doctor said

he could not giT
me any thine to

hire

it.

Through

advice of a
friend I began
to use J.ydia JS.
iPinkham's Vege
table Compound, and the pain soon
disappeared. 1 continued Its use
and am now in perfect health.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comto me
d
pound has been a
as 1 believe I should have been In
my grave if It had not been for Mrs.
Pinkham's advice and Lydia E.
rinkham's Vegetable ComDound."
Mrs. Ceobok Mat, 86 4th Ave,
Paterson, N. J.
Mrs. W.K.HousH says t
the

Ufl'AW

God-sen-

"I

have been

completely cured
of a severe fe-

trouble by

male

js.

rm

as.

nnt.

ILjuia Vegetable
1

to

want

and

recom- -

Imendittosllsuf-ferins-

r

K.
7 East,
IIoush,
view Ave., Cla
icinnau, Ulilo.
Because your case is a difficult
one, doctors having done you no
W.

Mrs.

good, do not continue to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trlaL It surely
has cured many cases of female ills,
such as Inflammation, ulceratlon.dla-placement- s.
fibroid tumors, irrega
lari ties, perlodio pains, backache,eto.

For 30 years Lydia 13. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has men Vie standard remedy for
female tils. No sick worn n docs justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credits
Mrs. Plnkham inritcs all sick vromen
to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of chanro
Address Mrs. Plnkham, Lynn, Mass.
11

Hs Knew.
A small

brought up by a
father to hate anything connected with England or the English
was consigned recently to eat dinner
with the1 nurse while the famljy entertained a genuine English lord in the
boy

g

dining room. The grown ups' meal had
come to that "twenty minutes past"
stage where conversation halts directly, when a childish treble fell upon
the dumb-waitshaft from the
kitchen. This Is what the astonished
nobleman heard:
"Fe, A, fo, fum,
"I smell the blood of an English-mun.'Wasp.

mm
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Black Powder Load.
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Poor Prospects.
Never equalled in demand by anv shot shell to-- dv
WASHINGTON.
"Yes, said Mlss 'Passay, "I found
more in demand than in any previous year.
a very nice boarding house today, but
ger!"
Rewards have been offered by the the only room they had to offer me
If
you prefer smokeless
get UMC Nitro Club or Arrow
government for Information
leading had a folding bed In It, and I detest
More to Be Pitied.
to conviction of persons who careless- those things."
Steel Lined Shells. The record making ammunition.
Come ly or
Tramp (to lonely spinster)
maliciously set fire to the na"Of course,' remarked Miss Pert,
Missus, arst yer 'usband If 'e ain't tional forests.
UMC Shells have won every Interstate Handicap for two
"one can never hope to find a man
yean
got a pair o' trousers to give away.
In a formal order the Interstate under a
bed." Catholic Standstraight. ArecordnevCTeuafledby snyolJiersmmuniuon. You can't
Spinster (anxious not to expose her Commerce Commission announces its ard and folding
Times.
do better than buy the ammunition used by the Handicap Winnen,
solitude)
Sorry, my good man, beintention to administer
strictly the
en never wears such things. Punch,
" Cam Lam 1910 " mailed fret on rtaaat,
long and short haul provision of the
TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
Interstate Commerce act.
for
Red
Weak,
Watery
Weary,
Eyes
News to Her.
THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY
Robert E. Peary, the Artie explorer,
andGranulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't
He Concerning love, everything
Ataaayi
BreaJwar, New Yet Otf.
been advanced to the rank of capSmart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
has
possible has been said and thought. tain In the
corps of civil engineers of Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25o,
She (coyly) But not to me.
Murine Eye Salve in
the navy by reason of the retirement 60c, $1.00.
Blaetter.
on account of age of Capt. U. 8. O. Aseptic Tubes, 25c. $1.00. Eye Books
and Eye Advice Free by Mall.
Considering what most people are White.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
News of the rescue of the crew of
willing to do for money It's a wonder
the dirigible balloon America, reached
there are not more millionaires.
Force of Habit Too 8trong.
SvH onOESf SZ.OO S2.BO AND 93.00.
Washington about the time the navy
Diner How Is it that most of the
$
W.l.Douglam $3 MO, $3. BO mnd $4.00 mhoet
acpartment and the revenue cutter things on your bill of fare are struck
service, at the Instance, of President out?
ulanmhoo9foftheprloelnmBrloa,mndaro
Taft, were preparing to dispatch vesWalter (confidingly) Our new manmornt ooonomloal ahoem for
to buy.
sels to search for the Wellman purty. aged used to' be an editor.
Do you realise that my shoes have been the elyou
umlarri for over
SO yean, that I make and anil mora S.'l.oo, S.l.ftO and s4.K
Three warships would have gone out
shora than any other manufacturer In the II. ,., and that IMII
in an hour.
Tid-Bi- is
LA It iron DOLI.AIt.I UUAKANTRK MYHIIOKtt to hold their
When Rubbers Become Neceeeary
look and at lxitter,and wear longer than any other S3.no,
And
ahoes
shake
Into
shape, or
your
pinch,
In a narrow street, upon a preciseyour
O4.00 ahooa vns nan
93.50
shoes Allen'.
flnulllv ..mt- - la
the aritlaeptia
fm.
made mv altnM VII K V.V a liuu.hntf irnir uf.w,
ly selected spot, after an aerial flight powder for th feet. Curse tired, aohliit;
Vou
will
ba plnaaad when you buy my ahoes booatieaof tha Ot and
of more than six miles across the city, feet and takes the sting- out of Corns and
when It onmoa time for you to pnrehaao another pair, you will bastpinaraiioa.
and
Bunions. Always use it for Breaking In
Can be made of many ordinary
Claude Grahame White, the English Net ' shoes and for dancing parties'. Sold
iuecl because t he last onea wore ao well, and aava you eo murh ennifort.mora thsua
"home" duaci by adding
26c.
mailed
everywhere
FRER
Rumple
his
at
the
'aviator, dropped
aeroplane
S.
,
If yeuraealar eauuMauniilyy.m with w. f, Dnnai.s
writ. forMatKirdwilaialo.
side door of the White House Friday. Address, Allen Olmsted. Le Roy, N. X.
'
W. 1. UOVJi.A, 14a a aura,
llro.fc.saa, Sms,
On the way thither, at a height of
Old Educational Institution.
nearly GOO feet, he circled the dome of
The University of Santo Tomas, Mathe capltol and passed the lofty Washnila, is the oldest educational instituington monument level with the apex. tion under the American flag.
He landed where the sllghte.st deviation from his course would have ImIt is never polite to contradict a
paled him upon the spikes of the Iron girl, except when she says she doesn't
'
fence around
the White
Houso want to be kissed, and then it can be
grounds at his right or smashed him done
silently.
against the granite walls at his left.
V
l -Stra. Wlnelow. ftnothlne; "Twin.
The folk booklet, "GOOD
Fnrehlitirtia taeiuiii', sultana tn gums,
FOREIGN.
TOAST-IES,Th. Rayo Lamp la a hlih fr.de lamp, sold at lew nrieek
tUUiuaaMua .allay. pam.oiiraawtaaoulio.
THINGS MADE WITH
"
HboaevUte.
There are lamps that ooat more. But tharel s
noMlerlamowasataa
Brio.. (lon.lri.Mrrt of solid brass; nickel
is fkga,, tells how.
,
The
ernsment to any room In any hotise Therels nothTSsiiowS .el tSI'sTr.
next best thing to being rich
Is feared the Cayman Islands have
J-jTMt
It
Two dozen or more simple
1TIADV
""
been devastated by the storm which Is to have people think you are.
ery dealer everywhere.
Jf aut .t voora, ansa tar
S
WHIVB
KmJ
.sorlpUveolmilartoiheneareataeneTaftne
dainties that will delight
passed over the West Indies at 80
continental
oil company aK.rrati)
the family.
Constipation causes and aevnrvatas many arrlmia
miles an hour.
It Is iboroiahly curd by lr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellet. Toe Cv..riu tamlly lajwilve.
P1TFMTI lOCBimtAS.
They may brlmj yo.
WltMB R. flfllMMm. V)
ssjBjafa
A manifesto of the National
...
wealth.
Bout
iwi
AI
IO
niaawraad4u..'atkiya.. auia;.rVaaLmiUiu,ii4
which called off
Union,
Paris,
Is
Life
a
world
the
but
Is
full
grind,
"The Memory Linfers"
Its strike, declares that unconditional of cranks.
DEFIANCE STARCH
W. N. U., DENVER
NO.
was
surrender
better than humiliating
PoMnea Cereal Ooaapaay, Lt4- -,
negotiations with the government,
Battle Creek. Kick.
whose dictatorial attitude waa an unn1,
In calf walsr b.tl.r Ihi
. They
Ji.'lT.-M,MV.a
,0s
Ii'" "
l"1,'
'
just violation of Individual liberties.
.
!'.
IliiCalare. mQHHOt. DltUB CO., Oafaaaevj, III,
" -.- w.,ann, wntawrirH
--
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Pinkham's Vege-- I

N Ya

Mrs. E.

one knows

No

1
1

be removed by an operation or I
could not live more than a yar,
or two, at most. I wrote Mrs. Pink-haat Lynn, Mass., for advice, and
took U bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and today the tumor Is gone and I am a
perfectly well woman. I hope my
testimonial will be of benefit to others." Mrs. 8. J. Bakbkb, Boott,

.

lor

V

it!"

1

Toothsome

Region

,

What is the use of procrastinating in the face of such
evidence as the following letters represent? If you arc a
sick woman or know one who is, what sensible reason have
you for not giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? For 30 years we have been publishing such
testimonial letters as these thousands of them they are
genuine ana nonest, too, every one ot tnem.
Mrs. 8. J. Barber gays
Mrs. George May says t

kf

of the Rocky Mountain

Electric Lighted

Lydia

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

E.

File-gend- e

Railroad

Pullman Sleeping Cars

OP THK VIRTUI OP

mand.
me when I left
borne this morning to be sure and
send up a bag of flour, and I forgot
It I guess it will take just about as
much dynamite aa you have there to
prepare me for the blowing up l'U get
when she sees me!"
He threw himself back in his chair
and waited for the explosion, but it
did not come.
"I'm a married man myself," said
the dynamiter, and quietly slipped out.

,

Send today for FRKK proof, of the remnrkuM.
ores ot advanced cases elTw-tey Tnlnn-leeldtiwhose irout raiwai in California la being rupidly
repealed In other states, and learn how Olonrin
euflnvre nan now oh aln this remedy direct and he
cured at home. Addrea. Tuberrlecide Co.,
bit)
MoPhem Bid-.- . Denver. Colo.

CONVINCING PROOF

itr

three-year-ol- d

(

FATE

The business man was sitting In his
office, thinking of starting for home,
when a suspicious
looking person
cams In with a leather bag In his
band.
"If you don't give mo $25," said th
visitor, coming at once to the point,
"I will drop this on the floor."
The buslnes man was cool. "What
U In
he asked.
"Dynamite," was the brief reply. (
"What will It do if you drop It?"
"Blow you up."

LATEST IMPORTANT DISPATCHES PUT INTO SHORT.
CRISP PARAGAPHS.

STORY

WORSE

A

Dynamiter, Himself a Married Man,
Knew What Awaited Forgetful
Husband.

THE

The amount of carbon exhaled from
money.
a mans lungs each day, If it could be
MuDyon.
solidified, would equal that in a lump
of coal weighing half a ton.
MUNYON'S RHEUMATISM CURE
Why He Wouldn't Pay.
The conductor on a DorcheBter car
was very hot and tired and his car
was so crowded he had hard work collecting the fares; so when he came
along and saw a man standing on the
I Growing Smeller Era? Dare
'
running board and a little
CARTER'S LITTLE
child occupying an end seat near
LIVER PILLS an
him, he said combatively:
You'll
esponeihU
they a
have to give me a fare for that little
only area relief
,r
I rinvpaw

TO

s'

.

ZXZJX,&

r

Ell

PUTNAM FADELESS
iiaa

tt2JFXi

THE CUERVO CLIPPLR

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

" Entered

as

second-clas- s

matoffice
post

ter April 17, ioo8,at the
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under tbe
Act of Congress of March 3,1879."

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ONE YEAR
tfX MONTHS
THREE MONTHS

"

K

Advertising F.atos Madt Known

on

Applicf tio"

There is a strong indication that
our' constitution" will require the
be
Judges of(o iopreirie court to
aboointed by tb4 Governor in
other word's it will give the rail
roads a chance to select them.
The Clipper Is decidedly in tavor
of all J udgeifbelris elected by the
We believe that corpor
people.
ation control di' ,' Nw Mexico
should cease and tfiat New Mexico
should control the' corporations
within tbe state.

During this week more than a half

a,

Grounds,

crive
s

him a

better price
and he may

for

be
gram and stock
able to get his farming implements cheaper. Arkansas Farmer
New Mexico is badly m need ot
lift reduction in both freight and
passenger ates. in Kansas one
can ride for two cents a mile while
here m New Mexico we have to
pay four. In Texas railroads will
haul sheep (or balf they will haul
them bere. The Banta Fe New
Mexican bowls about the railroads
paying taxes. They onght to pay
all tbe taxes necessary to run the
state and county while they oontin
ue to charge the rates they do.
The railroads sure robbed tho
,

ionrnment of the legislature, upon
petitiou of 95 per cent ot the
voters in every judicial disfnet of

upon

at

the

and

1910

'

the Territory.

"

aid

C.

K. Mc- -

following

have his hair cut
When through.
accrcss the shop
tie. In doing so

aud be shaved.

Hargis stepped
for his collar and
he stood between

the prisoner to jail

to commit

of

prior

1910:

o.

doors
tbe shep both having glass
front. At that instant a shot was
fired.
Hargis staggered back was first degree murder and the
cried
''Oh. boys," then penalty death, and that there was
ward,
plunged forward and fell full nrobablv cause to believe the
L. E.
length across the floor.
prisoner was the one wMb com'
wh'o
bad
meantime
in the
Sbaw
mitted the crime, he thought he
barber
into
chair,
the
gotten
had ft 'right to allow him bail
jumped out and went to the assist This he did,, in the sum of (5,000.
ance of the fallen man.
Mc Nabb was turned over to

two outside front and back

entry and

and that same conditions exist since
said date: that said party is not rejidifl
without bond as tfce ctiarge was upon and cultivating said lana
'
by aw.
murder in the-firdegree and a required
Now therefore, said parties are nwetw
to appear, respond.and odor eridenei'
prima facie case had been made notified
touchlnit aid alienation at 10 o'olocit a. m.
out. Mr, McGinnis made a plea No. 15, 1010. before W. O. Hawkins,
Commissioner at his office uv
U. s.
for his client asking the court to Montoya, N: M. nd that nnai neanng
a, m
10 ocioon.
at
At ill be held
allow the accused man bail,
ana
onNor.SS, 1910, before the Register
me
at
uuhcu
Receiver
elo
torney Swan followed with an
Tuoumcari, N. M.
baring, lnapropnraiquent and impassioned Bppeal to Th said contestant
fldavit.hled Sept.23. 1810 set forth facts which
have McNabb committed without sho w that after due diligence personal serrWe
of this notice can not be made, it is beret
bail, to await tbe action of the ordered and direeted that suoh uotic-bproper publication.
Judge Gallegos iJgien by due nd R,
jury,
grand
A. Prentice, aegisietie.
stated tbat although the charge aecord addesi entryman: Ruth, N. M.

ce

,

Upon petition
general election.
ten f,e r cent of the voters in
chuck wagoh feed is to be served every judicial district bled at least As ha stooped over him ax rifle
by the Fair Association in honor four months before any genera cracked again and a bullet sped
of the Editors. The Southwest election, a law passed by the over the now dead roan- - within a
few inches of Shaw, and struck tbe
Mining Congress will also be preceedmg legislature
may
referred to the voters. It is made stove in the center of the room,
organized on Statehood Day,
The Livestock Convention of a felony for any- - unqualified voter Both Shaw and Moore then sought
the Southwest will also be held to sign such a petition, or for any safety in different pans ots tbe
room. Moore and shaw testified
voter to sign it twice, or to sign
during the Fair.
The Poultry Association of the in any other judicial district or to that upon immediate examination
Southwest will have its annual sign a wrong name,
of tbe position of the bullet holes
'
and the
show and meetings, as will tbe
in the front screen-doo- r
THIS WLLL ROUS. TEAS.

Deputy Sheriff Felipe Sanchez y
Baca, and slept in the Morgan
house Saturday night without
guard.

First pub. Ootnoer 7 mtir
Not Coal Lnd
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
' n.nrtmnt of th Interior.
UnltedStates Land Offloe at Santa Fe. KfJI
Iflv
sept.
th
U
Notlee
Felipe B. Lucero.ef Cuerro, N.M., wUi
1905. made H. K. No. saiswn,.
Marcn-KS- ,
Wt. See.ll.Mt-NW.i- ,
tor W4 SEI. tE.t
M.
Seotton 14, Township
83E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed boUosj
of intention to malie rmai n
Proof to establish olalm to the lana aoore u.
scribed before A. W. Branuey. v.
,
M on the
Commissioner, at Cuerto, N.
1910.
November
of
day
Claimant names as witnesses:
Placido Gurule, Juan Gurule Reyess Lustre
M.
Brejido Gonzales all ot Ouerro, N.
Manuel R. Otero. Register,

I.
brbr

lt.

Wednesday a bond

RATEit.-O- n

sent District Attorney H. H
McElroy but he refused to ap
prove the sam. The bond has
been placed at
5,ooo and the
district attorney insists that th
signers shall have real property
the enough to make the bond gilt
wasr

fl.,

Not

First pub. Oot, T. .
NOHICE FOR PUSLICAIIUI"
Department of th Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe.

S.
Is

Notice

James

T.

8Us,

1910.

lven

hereby
Cuerro.

of

0SU70'

N.

Mi

who on
N W.t.

M.

I
P.SIerldtan
of Intention to man Waal
hoaHiednotiee
tho-- .
commutation Proof, to establish olalm to

April

14

1908.

Sectlonl, T.7.-J-

U939.

made HE. No,

,

RangeaiB,!.

M.

back door, that they located
The committee on Boundry
... ......... . w RriLntleW
.
'
Societies.
sensation
a
that
wi
for
.
place of firing as the
preparing
t Cuero,.
edge.
Commissioner
8.
U,
1910.
The dates of the Southwestern stir up Texas and that will interest backdoor of the Gariinglon build
McNabb was in charge of a on the 16th day olasNovember
witnesses:
Claimant names
shorriff up to Li. Evert Ballew. Henry Lorwll. Charley
Expositions are Oct. a9th to Nov, the entire nation, It will report ing directly across the street a special deputy
Minor aU of Cuerro. N. M. and ramno'
6th.
tbe a0'3 meridian as the true little to the northeast about 140 Thursday morning and on the Castillo, of Potrillo,
eastern boundry of New Mexico, feet away,
When
Officer Kelly was street most of tbe time.
FROST AND SNOW IN TEXAS which will take in a strip frrom nearest to the
bond Not ooal land
his
received
was
that
First pub Oct. 7.
oibm'Jj;
sleeping word

Horticultural

Agricultural

1

'

.

v.

'

.

people in Qlilhotiia before state
Dallas, Texas, Oct. 27
hood in grea shape and they are
today from widely scattered
New
doinsr the same thine in
points in Texas show frost rang
Uuxico and wiil contiuue until. mg in severity from light to heavy
Abont half of these localities are
they are forced to let up.
in cotton counties, in some of
which the damage to growing
STOPING SMALL LEAKS.
is indicated: some report the
crops
The most impressive thing
plant entirely killed, and others
ever saw was a man who kept that a little
damage is visible
...5,000 sheep pick a little wisp of owine to the ereat amount of
wool off a fonce board and put it moisture,
in extreme
Many localities
I couldn
in bis vest pocket.
Texas
and
western
northwestern
wool
him
bow much
helpaksiog
with
snow,
freezing
temper
report
he saved i n the coarse of the year
t'urts. Comanche, Tubs reports
in that way, Ha said probably the' lowest
drop, i2 degrees above
'
ibout two pounds. Tbat seemed fiero. Nearly the entire state has

pretty small business to me but received soaking rains.
alter I got better acquainted
with that mau I learned that he
had a habit of picking up loose
nails, scraps ot iron and all that
sort of jnnk, and I began to think
him very close, until at last it
dawned upon me tnat the old man5
ran bis whole farm on the same
idea. He wasted nothing, but was
not stingy. He kept big things
going as well as saving the small
ones, and be was immensely rich.
A good many dollars are wasted
on tbs average tarrn every yeor in
tWgs ''too small to notice.'
Many a farmer would get out of
hW buggy to pick up a cent who
allows a Dickie's worth ot grain to
dribble bere, bay to be lost there
and so on all around the farm
The little things are worth thinking about..Ex,

the state, the operation of any law
passed by that legislature, may be
suspended nntil after it has. been
voted

4.

-

Ginnis appeared 4or the accused
man, The first witness called was
Moore,' barber. He testified

dozen Conventions will be held in
The committee on Legislation
El i'aso while the Southwestern this forenoon adopted a referen
dum measure, which if enacted will
Exposition is io progress.
Associa
GroweW
The Alfalfa
place it in the power of the people
tion of the Southwest will bold its to nullity any legislative
second annual meeting at the Fair within ninety days after the ad- -

The National Mohair Growers
We note tbat Oklahoma bai at
Association will have its National
in the railroad
last won out
Convention and annual Angora
fight for lower freight rates and
Goat show.
succeeded in getting a thirty-fiv- e
Editoral
Southwestern
The
Eveiy Oklaf)er cent reduction.
Association will meet on Statehoma farmer will probably feel the
hood Day, November 3rd,, for its
advantage of the new rates as it
On that day a
annual meeting.

will

Oct.

b

s--

EXPEDIENT. that on tbe morning of the 13th,
abont 8ie6. Hargis came in to

be the first week ot November

or--r- ect,

tb&t

WetO
luting
hearing in Santa Rosa Saturday to kill that o of a-- Hargis on A. sufficient contest affidavit
T.' BlU
filed in this office by Archibald
Entry
Homestead
Crescepciano first sight-- "
afternoon, before
contestants
.... r.nnjto
... Against
n.n&W:'.
m
03268, serial wo, uon. uwvw-No,
the
testiGallegos, justice of the peace.
Upon completion of
for Ni sEi of Beetle)8, 190S,Ranze 86E N. M- Prltpal
istrict Attorney Harry H. Mo mony of Armstrong the prosecu Township 8Nbr of John
Contested,
Lonir.
Meridian,
said John Long
roy, of Tucumean; assisted by tion closed. The defense put no in whiah itisallesed that
abandoned said tract; that be
District bad wbollj
stand
inereirom,
residence
chanted ht
udge Henry Swan, of the same witness on the
iun
for mora than six momns
asked
the
examination
conducted
the
.
justito January
place,
Attorney McElroy
next

El Paso Texas. Oct. a 8, Con THECONSTITUTIONAL
MAY ADOPT BtiFFRENDUH
vention wee'lf tor the Southwest
will

See

.

county, one year.
For ONLY ONE DOLLAR we will send the;
CUERVO CLIPPER, WICHITA WEEKLY
E AG L E and TH E ARKANSAS VALLEY
FARMER, for one year to any person living
in this county.

11 00

-

is'
your final proof
description and also names
came to the depot gatnrday night Report any erwr t Us at once by
it will be promptly attended!
E. G. McNabb, arrested on the and spoke to him saying; "I sup- - letter,
to.
thirteenth ot this month for the poeeyou know of my trouble,
murder of Herbert H. Hargis, the You had better take a lay off, as Cont.3850 First pub, Oct. 14. serial iamobi.
CONTE8T NOTICE.
agent of the E. P. & S. W. By.. you are an innocent porty I don't
Department of the Interior.
u. s. Land office at Tueumcarl. K.srt'
in Vaughn" had his preliminary want to hurt you, but I am going

For U 25 we will send the CUERVO CLLIPPE,
WICHITA WEEKLY EAGLE an THE
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER each for
one year to any person in the county. And as
a T,rARPnt. an Excellent oair of Spring Tension
Shears, guaranteed to be the kind you pay 65
cents for retail. All for the price of $1.25.
For $1.35 we will send tbe CUERVO CLIPPER,
THE
WICHITA WEEKLY EAGLE,
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER, and Mc
CALL'S MAGAZINE to persons m this

J. K.THOMAS,
Editor & Publinher,

Attention

prior to .the shooting or one just
like it. Mr. Armstrong,
operator
& fi. W. .Ry.. at
P.
E.
the
for
EXAMIPRELIMINARY
NATION IN SANTA ROSA Faughn, testified that McNabb

McNABB. THE KAN
ACCUSED OP KILLING
HABGIS ATVADGHN HAS

CLUBBING RATES

shooting,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
balf to two miles wide and two in a room ninety feet away.
He had been turned down he was
Department of th InUrlor.
hundred miles long tbat is under sent a man to guard the back placed in ail under a special
Orhoe at Santa Fo N. Mes
V. S.
Sept. 18. 1910,
the jurisdiction of Texas and in entrance to the Garlington build guard, and will probably remain Notioe is here by
given that William O.Mabry.
on Oot. 1. 1908
which such - flourishing towns as ing. He then dressed rapidly and there until his bond is properly of cuerro, N M. who 01834.
mart. H. E. NO.
for W,
Township 8M
Texline and Farwell are located. according to testimony five or six made. Santa Rosa Sun.
NE.iard' E.lNW.t, Section
has
Eange 4 ,E. N. M. P. Meridian,
Congress will have to decide the minutes afterward he (Kelly) ar
The above case is said to have a Bled notice of intention to make nnai ootamutation proof to establish claim to in aou
McNabb was re- abore described,
boundry dispute and it is probable rested McNabb in one of the woman in it.
before A. W, Branuey, u.n.
lets
N. M.. on th
that a boundry commission will be upstairs rooms of the guarded ported to have said that Hargis Commissioner at, Oaervo,
day of November 1910.
named. It is certain that the 1O3 building. Kelly and officer Pope had ruined bis home. Hargis had
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. Ballew, S. P Nixon, J. H- Easier,
the historic both testified that Mo Nabb was been married and had one child Charles F. Minor. all e t Cuervo, N.M.
rd. meridian is
Manuel R. Oto, Register
boundry of New Mexico and that the only person in the rooms up but he and bis wile had seperated.
iiw
nn
the land wflich is claimed is really stairs rooms,
This was a back The woman in the case was p
'
Not Coal Dbd First pub. Oct. 1.
61
this
ooirrmonwealth.
Moors testified
Mrs.
apNsrt
the cause of the court holding
NOTtCB FOR PUBLICATION. ,
stairway.
SaW Fe New Mtxican.
Department of th Interior.
sIm was passing along- Hhe middle (sat it was a bailable case.
0. B.vind offloe at santa e.
of the street about in front of the
8. 1910.
that
ALFALFA MILLER'S MEETING. barber
flven
Is
Notice
A hole in the fence is like a hole Estefanof'Valdes, dehereby
shop when the shots were
Etqulbelheirof Petra
Kansas
c
a
t.
1.
O
City,
fired.
By her testimony, which in the seat of ones trouser s It VaWel.of Sanchei. N.M. who, onSept.l, t90t
for SE.t Seotlont.
made H. E. No.
Members of tbe Rational Alfalfa was dear and
positive, she located demands instant attention. Ex
Township 15N. Range S4.E, N. M. P Meridian.
Millers association convened here
has Sled notioe of intention to make Pinal
the place from which the shots
establish olainv'
Proof, to
yeai
The Daily Panhandle is author five
today in an attempt to bolster up emanated, as did the others, tbe
W the land above described, before 9,
U. S, Commissioner, at Buxton
tbe organization, which, in the back
door of the Garlington ity for the report tbat the contract N.'M, on iethda of November 1910.
let for
Claimant names as witnesses:
organization , which, in the last building
Miss Andrews testified has been
Ramon A. irullllo, Joa E. Montoya, Benito
year, it is said had almost died she was passing
the building grading of another hundred miles rateit, MazeimUiano EtquibaUU of banebet.
N M, ...
out. No business was taken up where the shooting was supposed of the Farwell-Texic- o
and Gulf
Manuel R, Otero, Register
today, the millers being entertain to have come from and saw smoke railway.
13
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VIRQINA JAIL IS STORMED,
PRIS NER RELEASED
Livingston,
mountaineer

Va., Oct.

ul.The

of John
Moore, under sentence to be
electrocuted for the murder of
friends

t rank

tbe

Howel, . stormed Nelson
county jail at one this morning
and resecued the prisoner. He is ed by various local
organizations
supposed to have been taken to Tbe meeting will continue
the mountains and released.
SIVlNTV-riV-

MIN ON TRAIL,

Va ,
armed

the rescuing party

is

Oct,

ii,

Alfalfa

overtaken.

Used extensively.--

Two hours after
the
McNadb,

coroner's jury accompanied by
a business Kelly searcned the rooms where

milling is
n its infancy,
Five
men formed practically
Seventy-fiv- e
the rescuing party and Moore' years ago there were but two alfal
cell was soon opened and he was fa mills in the world.
Today
The party rode away there are 67. The
released.
of
high
price
A sheriffs
into tbe mountains,
in
the
last
has
few
years
grain
posse is now on bis trail, but it is
believed that bloodshed will follow caused tbe ground aTfatfa to be
Lovington,

at the doorway.
the arrest of

McNabb was
arrested:
They
found a Winchester rifle hid in
three joints of stovepipe resting

over the ratters in one of the up
stairs rooms: an empty shell was
also found. The rifle was identi
tied by Officer Pope as either the
our ue bad sold Mc Nabb tea days

rfdtCoal
Not Coal Land

FuitPu0et.il

09ieS.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of the Interior.
U.S. Land Offloe at Santa FV'NAf.

Department

Oct, 15, 1910
that
hereby
given
Frank Beier,
ot cuerro, N, M , who, on
March, tthd. 1909, made Homestead
Entry,
No.
for NW.i
08Sl
Section SI,
10
TowoohiP
N.. Range S4E
M.M.
P, Meridian, hat filed notice of intention to
make Final commutation Proof, to establish
claim to land
abore
described, before
Esteran V. Gallegos, U.S. court Commissioner,
at Newkirk, N.M. on the 7th. day of December

Notice

It

1919.

claimant names as witnesses:
H. O. Wilkle, 0. O. Grove. E, A. Davis, Joe A
OhtSr. w.U of Cuervo. N. M.
Mantel R. Otero. Begiste
.
;

0678
First pub. Oot. ,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.
T
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D. s. Land ofnoe at Santa le.
October. 13. 1910.
t
Notice is hereby (rivem that Dlonioio Mdrlsf'
1905'
on
March y.
of Trementina.N.tf. who.
Homestead
Entrv No. 8 1 4
made
087M.
SX-and Si W
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Section. 4, THIN, Range ME. N. M P
Meridian, hat filed notice of intention tdmake"
Final fire year Proof, to establish claim-to the land abore described, before 0. '
Buxton, U. s.
Commissioner, at Buxton,"
N M., on theMth day of Norember, 1910.,
Claimant namesas witnesses:
" CicUio
Valrerde, Julian Estrada, Brauli
Vialpando.
CreOenclo ' Earinias. all ' or
Trementina, N. M,"
Manuel R.
.

